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The Building 7 Lobby was invaded Wednesday evening by some
hundreds of enmeshed gold balloons, dozens of German television
technicians, and a moderate crowd of curious spectators. The event
was "Son Of Balloon Carpet," a creation of Professor of
Architecture Otto Peine. Last year, after two abortive attempts at
getting a similar amorphic balloon structure off the ground, the
original silver "Balloon Carpet" was launched. This week marks the
fourth effort, sponsored significantly and filmed by the German TV
network, Saarlandischer Rundfunk, which is doing two 45-minute
documentaries on Peine's work.

"Son of Balloon Carpet" proved to be a slightly embellished
version of the original, featuring myriad metallic balloons attached
to a network of cord from which a number of tiny bells dangled.

Reaction ranged from incredulity and dismissal of the art as too
blatant, to Chairman of the MIT Corporation Dr. Howard Johnson's
comment that it was "great." The escaped or left-over balloons
proved to be excellent souvenirs of the glimmering spectacle.
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Ziegler: "We have two op-
tions. We could unin-
telligible or we could
unintelligible. "
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closed (preparation of distribu-
tion and elective subject lists)
precluded organizing the concen-
tration system this spring.

A committee of faculty,
administration and students is
being formed to oversee the
transition to the new require-
ment. Blackmer sees this
committee as a "fairly perma-
nent one which will effectively
administer the new require-
ment." However, he would like
to "get out of the petition busi-
n ess as far as distribution
requirements are concerned."

Blackmer's proposal is cur-
rently being circulated among
the Registrar's Office and facul-
ty and administrators in the
Schools involved. He is also
looking for student input, "as
they are the ones who have to
take the courses."

previously in effect." These
forms will be treated similarly to
petitions and will be reviewed by
the School of Humanities and
Social Sciences and by the Regis-
trar's office, "to confirm that
the subjects noted have in fact
been successfully completed."

While future students will
register with their field of con-
centration in the spring of their
sophomore year, present sopho-
mores will register for their field
early next fall (but after Regis-
tration Day).

"We ought to do it this spring
so people know what to do on
R e gi s t ration Day," said
Blackrner, but'the later-than-
expected approval of the new
requirement by the faculty, and
the subsequent necessity to pre-
pare the information for the
catalogue before its deadline

By Stephen Blatt
Preparations for implement-

ing the new Humanities, Arts
and Social Sciences (HASS)
requirement, which will go into
effect next term, are currently
under way, with the School of
Humanities and Social Sciences
devising administrative proce-
dures to handle the new require-
ment.

Lists of distribution and elec-
tive courses have been prepared
and will appear in the
1 97 4- 1975 Catalogue, Dean
Donald Blackmer of the School
of Humanities and Social Sci-
ences has drawn up a proposal
applying the new requirement to
students presently enrolled, and
the fifteen fields of concentra-
tion are being organized.

The new HASS requirement
ir/cludes 8 term subjectS, total-
ing at least 72 units, in the
humanities, arts and social sci-
ences, with a distribution require-
ment of 3 subjects drawn from
three'separate fields, a concen-
tration requirement in which the
student takes three or four
courses in one field, with the
specific program worked out by
the student in consultation with
his adviser, and the remaining
courses chosen from an elective
subject list.

Blackmer's proposal for
implementing the new require-
ment includes the following
points:

- Students who have com-
pleted "at least three subjects
from the present combined
freshman and sophomore lists
shall be considered to have
completed the distribution por-
tion of the requirnement." Those
who have not completed three
such courses would have to
"complete the deficiency with
the necessary number of distri-
bution subjects."

- Present sophomores will
only have to take three subjects
in a field of concentrat on, al-
though freshmen and incoming
students may have to take four
subjects in certain fields (to be
decided by the various fields).
This is consistent with the pre-
sent requirements for upperclass
concentration, which sopho-
mores presumably may have
started.

- Present juniors will be
asked "to complete a special
form identifying the eight or
more subjects they have com-
pleted (or plan to complete) in
fulfillment of the requirement

"Ninety percent of the effort is
in applying technological fixes."
Hie said that such fixes are ma-
neuvers to achieve fast but lim-
ited results of which, unfortu-
nately, few have long term posi-
tive effects.

In addition to the public
ignorance of technological insuf-
ficiency, 'Aigrain cited other
allies of the technological fix,
including "the way the normal
politician discounts the future."
He noted that politicians tend to
think irf terms of the next elec-
tion, and back strict standards
and regulation which force in-
dustries into short term techno-
logical fixes.

"Not all environmentalists are
altruists," Aigrain said. He
claimed that many environ-
mentalists are motivated by per-
sonal'image-building and protec-
tion of private interests. "Those
who do the best job are those
who are trying to do the best for
humanity," he said.

"Because of a number of
social, institutional, and political
pressures, a lot of the ap-
proache s to the problem of re-
ducing the bad side effects of
technology are going the wrong
way," said Aigrain. "This is not
necessary, we can do better," he
said, suggesting "a lot more
attention be given in this institu-
tion toward real technical solu-
tions and maybe a little less
toward technological fixes."

c~

By Dave Danford
Misunderstanding of the state

of science and technology is a
major reason for a massive mis-
direction of efforts to solve
problems of technological side
e f fects, according to Pierre
Raoul Aigrain.

Aigrain, Henry' R. Luce Pro-
fessor of Environment and Pub-
lic Policy, speaking at Tuesday's
Technology and Culture Semrni-

By Mike McNamee
Last-minute efforts by the

Department of Health, Educa-
tion, and Welfare to distribute
$60 million in federal grant
money to students were unsuc-
cessful, according to- an HEW
spokesperson.

According to Ms. Jeanne
Parks, public information officer
at HEW, "we still have about
$45 million left." in the Basic
Educational Opportunities Grant
Program, despite extensions of
the deadline for application to
the program. The BEOG grants,
which average at about $260 per
student, are aimed at lower in-
come first year students at col-
leges and vocational schools.

HEW announced early in
March that the program, which
has funded with $122 million in
federal funds last June, was bad-
ly undersubscribed. At that
time, HEW Txtended the dead-
lines for application to the pro-
gram until April 1.

The attempt to get more
applicants was only a partial
success, however, and the pro-
gram only distributed a total of
300,000 grants. Almost 500,000
students applied, Parks said.

Parks told The Tech that
HEW is now faced with the
problem of distributing the $45
million surplus. "According to
the establishing legislation, we
have to distribute it among the
students who already have
grants," shze said. "We are asking
Congress to allow us to apply
the money to next year's pro-
gram."

If Congress orders HEW to
distribute the money to the cur-
rent grant-recipients, the average
grant will be increased to almost
$400; Parks told The Tech that
the department probably could
not distribute the money "until
nearly September."

....... MIT financial aid, officers ,tld,

The Tech (March 12) that the
extension of the application
deadline had little effect on
MIT's financial aid situation.
Only about 60 MIT students

-could meet the exacting stan-
dards that the BEOG program
required, according to Associate
Director of Financial Aid Daniel
T. Langdale, and all of these
students had applied for and
received grants prior-to the ex-
tension.

"We made a careful attempt
to make sure that any student
who was eligible for the grants
knew about the program,"
Langdale said.

The BEOG program will be
changing next year, Parks said,
and she expects a larger number
of students to take advantage of
the grants. "We've already re-
ceived 200,000 applications for
next year's program," she said.
"This is probably due to more
people learning about the pro-
gram after last year's experi-
ence."

BEOG grants will be available
for both freshmen and sopho-
mores next year, and Langdale
expects that the MIT students
who have grants this year will
receive grants next year as
sophomores. The standards for
the grants, which were criticized
by many financial aid officers as
being "too strict," have also
been liberalized, which might
lead to better to usage of the
program, Langdale said.

"We aren't sending any mate-
rial about BEOG to accepted
applicants yet," Langdale told
The Tech. "MIT likes to keep
the matter of a college choice
clearer for the student by not
offering spec'.fic financial aid
programs as incentive before the
choice is made." The Institute
has had "no problem" with com-
municating the program to stu-
.ents. in .th, past, Langdale said.

Raoul Aigrain
Photo by Alexander Peterson

nar, said that application of
present technology is not suffi-
cient to provide true technical
solutions to environmental
problems. "If we can go to the
moon," he commented, "it
shows one thing: we can go to
the moon."

Instead of searching for true
technical solutions, Aigrain said,
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Feather has taken a toll on the grounds of Plant cited safety as the main reason for replacing
tute as well as the people, and Physical the concrete, which has been damaged by freezing
covered this spring that they were going weather and chemicals used to clear off ice and
to replace large portions of the concrete snow. DeWolfe estimated that the repairs at the
t the Student Center and the Hermann Student Center and Hermann will probably cost
Supervisor Richard DeWolfe of Physical about $8,000., Photo by Rog r Goldstein
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and the use of offices or library
facilities are not construed as
constituting 'significant use'.

If the inventor does use Insti-
tute funds, space or facilities
'significantly,' then the question
of ownership comes down to.
one of how the inventor is asso-
ciated with the Institute. If he is
a member of the "academic
staff" then the invention is con-
sidered to be the property of the
Institute. If MIT undertakes
patenting and commercial

(Please turn to page 4)

By Jules Mollere
Ownership of an invention by

someone at MIT very often de-
pends on who that person was
working for when he made the
discovery due to MIT's regula-
tions on patents and royalties.

For example, if that person
were working on research spon-
sored by someone outside the
Institute, explained Arthur
Smith, General Counsel for the
office of sponsored programs,
the ownership of that invention
would depend on the contracts
that MIT has with that com-
pany. Smith said that in such
cases the Institute likes to get
title to the invention, with the
company receiving a royalty free
license to use it.

"The sponsor is only really
contracting for the work that
the person does on that pro-
ject," Smith explained, "the
product is just a by-product
above and beyond what the
sponsors are paying for. We feel
that as a non-profit organization
we're better able to facilitate the
widest possible use for such an
invention."

Smith stated that not all
MIT's contracts with other com-
panies resulted in Institute
ownership, however, and he used
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA) as
an example. "In order to get
funding from NASA, we have to
agree to give them title to what-
ever our people working with
them come up with. If we can
prove to them, however, that our

owning the product would be
better for the public, -then we
can ask them to waive their
claim to title. So far we've been
100% successful in our requests
for such a waiver but there's no
guarantee that that average is
going to continue."

Another organization that
Smith mentioned as having the
right to decide whether or not it
will keep the rights to a certain
invention was the National
Science Foundation (NSF).
Smith added however, that
"we've been able to convince
them that we are better suited to
handle an invention, and they've
now agreed to turn all such titles
over to us."

According to Smith, MIT
divides inventions done without
the aid of an outside sponsor
into two categories, depending
on whether or not the inventor
made "significant use of funds,
space or facilities administered
by the Institute" in developing
his product. The payment of
salaries from unrestricted funds
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The Netherlands National Tourist office
and Newsweek Magazine need some infor-
mation that only you can provide for a major
research project.

Because there are more and more peo-
ple in the world who are under 24. the chances
are that more and more people who'll be
traveling from one country to another will
be in your age group.

Since vou mawwell be traveling to Europe
this summer.' whv not make your ir-st stop
Anstelrdam'? Yo'u can enjoy Holland for a
few days and aT the same time answer some
of the questions wie need answered there.

About your preferences, tastes, ambi-
tions, peeves, pleasures and desires.

We'll pick up some facts in Amsterdam
and you'll pick up fifty American bucks.

Here's how you qualify:

1. Your passport must prove that you' were
born between Jan. 1. 1950 and Jan. 1. 1958.

2. You must travel on KLM or other partici-
pating airlines, because you start filling in
your questionnaire aboard the flight.

3. You must travel non-stop from Newec York
or Chicago and make Amsterdam vour first
stop in Europe so that your reactions are fresh.

4. You must stay at least 2 nights in
to get enough "feel" for the country
your questionnaire.

Holland
to finish

5. You must be prepared to give us a couple
of bours in Holland. if we ask you to, for an
in-depth interview.

6.You must check in at the Holland/
Newsweek desk at KLM's departure termni-
nal at JFK/New York or KLM's O'Hare,
Chicago or other participating airlines to be
announced.

The program bins June 1 and ends
Sept. 1. 1974.

MIT patent rules clacriied

Interested in
[ . Myemmlstry ?Aalb, 0 f~~~[

Ch enistry DeparAtmen t
Open House

Tuesday, May 7 4-6pro
14 =1 f I

FAMOUS FOFR
I Singapore Currie Noodle In CHINATO
I Lass than Chow Hor Fun - Rice Noodles

$2 an order! Rice Plates - Ice Cream 11A Hudson
C ' Take Out Orders 542-64

Norris Room- 18-290
IRefreshments

V~w e

A C- -

YOU 8

HoaIn/Nwweek Overseas Research Project
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ns grow
munications of the future."

Ezekiel. added that as a scien-
tific tool the laser holds just as
much promise. As one example,
Ezekiel said that the use of lasers
in spectroscopy had resulted in
an increase in accuracy, "so
great that nobody knows what
to do with it . . . With the capa-
bilities that we have now, there's
no telling what we might discov-
er. "

"No matter how you' look at
it," Ezekiel concluded, "a laser
is still just a source of light. But
it's a light source with so many
possibilities ... I think lasers are
going to play a large role in
things to come."

By Jules Mollere
Work in the "science" of

lasers may be slowing but not
the pursuit of its applications,
according to Shaoul Ezekiel,
associate professor in Aeronau-
tics and Astronautics and head
of the Laser Application group
in the Research Laboratory'of
Electronics.

Speaking at an Aeronautics &
Astronautics Research Labora-
tory of Electronics General semi-
nar, Ezekiel said that $300 mil-
lion is currently being spent on
laser research, "and especially its
applications."

Ezekiel said that the military
is "most probably where a lot of

this money is going. I don't
know if'they are actually plan-
ning to use lasers as offensive or
defenisve weapons and if I did I
most probably wouldn't be able
to talk about it. With so much
money floating about, though, I
guess someone's thinking about
it."

Ezekiel touched on other
possible military uses for lasers
such as tracking and range find-
ing and then moved on to what
he termed"more peaceful" appli-
cations.

Among'these, Ezekiel cited
the,, possible use of lasers in
pollution sensing. "Work is now
going on at Lincoln Labs on

monitoring with lasers the pollu-
tants in automobile exhaust.
Thus you can very easily tell
what they're dumping into the
atmosphere.

Ezekiel said that a system of
such monitors placed in a city
could keep a 24 hour watch on
pollution "and tell us to put on
our gas masks when things get
bad."

Ezekiel also stated that lasers
could very possibly replace
modern communications as we
know it. "The use of lasers could
make .communications much
cheaper and more efficient than
it is now. Coupled with low loss
fibers, lasers could be the com-

3 BR sublet available for June
1-Aug 31 $225/mo. Sommer-
ville. Near Inman & Union Sq's
MIT, Bath, LR. Call Beth or
Betty, 235-5297 or 235-9164
8-10am, noon or late evgs.

For Rent - Homes
Lake Winnepesaukee, N.H. On
large island, view, 1 bedroom,
studio liv. rm., fireplace, mod.
kitchen, porch over lake. June or
Sept. $75/wk; July or Aug.
$125/wk. Dr. Joseph Schachter,
201 De Soto Street Pittsburgh;
Pa. 15213 (412) 683-1825.

WANTED: Specific Horsepower
enthusiast, legal adult to form
and test novel induction pipe
expected to give RPM inde-
penderst charge increase. Re-
numeration when and if. Send
name and address to: R. Bishop,
85 Barlett Charlestown, MA
02129 for information.

I nexpensive office space to
share. Good location in South
End in Boston. Call 266-5465
mornings, or 267-3019 evenings.

R u s sian technical translators
needed for Into-English work in
various science and engineering
subjects. Full or part-time. Work
at homne. Good pay. Call Bob
Silverman, 864-3900.

Proofreader wanted for science
material, 20 hours/week. Gradu-
ate student in sciences preferred.
Native English required. Central
Square, Cambridge location. Call
Bob Silverman, 864-8900.

Furnished summer sublet 1 BR,
Park Dr. Call after 6pm.
247-2930.

Summer Rental
Lakeside guest hse on small
farm; kitch, wash mch, sleeps 4;
canoes, woods; $500 per mo.
700-6wks. 617-423-5769
Steinway in sep. studio, Dart-
mouth College 20 mi.

For Sale -
Bose 901's- I yr old, excellent
condition Miracord 620U turn-
table - w yrs old, good condtion
$400. Call Brain Van Lierap
247-8691.

For Sale: 1968 Peugeot 404
Sedan good condition; owner
moving to California must sell
immediately. Asking $650.
Call-661-3273 day & evening.

Europe-Ilsrael-Africa
Travel discounts year round.
Int'l Student Travel Center, 739
Boylston St-Suite 113, Boston,
MA. (617) 267-1122.

Factory Price or all new. Phone-
mate telephone answering
machine & Remote-mate. Also
liquid crystal digital wtaches.
Call Ken at 494-9140.

Middle East Restaurant Tasty
original, home style cooking.
Exotic, flavorful, middle east
dishes. In Central Square. Open
11:30-2 for lunch. 5-10 for
dinner (to 9 on Sunday) Brook-
line St. Cambridge, MA. Call
354-3238.

IEurope-lsraei-Af rica
Travel discounts year round.
Int'l Student Travel Center, 739
Boylston St-Suite 113, Boston,
MA. (617) 267-1122.

Subject for behavioural experi-
ment in RLE. Takes only a
half-hour Good pay. Call 1Dr..
Hall x3-3720.

Middle East Restaurant Tasty
original, home style cooking.
Exotic, flavorful, middle east
dishes. in Central Square. Open
11:30-2 for lunch. 5-10 for din-
ner (to 9 on Sunday) Brookline
St. Cambridge, MA. Call
354-8238.

If you need money
for a venture into arts, cornmun-
ications, etc. summarize your
scheme and send it to Straus, 59
Brewster St., Cambridge before
May 1. Experience, imagination
essential. All lettersanswered.

HUSTLERS WANTED
Two students to handle the New
York Times on a subscription
basis for the 74-75 school year.
Delivery 5 days a week with
weekends optional. All promo-
tional materials at our expense,
sales training programs and
bonus available. Work 1 to 1l2
hours a day. For information
contact Don Casey collect at
212-556-1311 or 203-426-3578
or write PO Box 432, Newton,
Conn., 06470.
Technical typist: expert work
from dictation and drafts, pre-
paring articles in science and
engineering. Full time or flexible
part-time hours at our Central
Square office or at home. Call
Mr. Silverman, 864-3900.

20% - 50% OFF- ON ALL
STEREO EQUIPMENT. Stereo
Components, Compacts, and
TVs. All new in factory sealed
carton. 100% guaranteed. All
major brands available. Call Mike
anytime, 891-6871.

I've been typing Masters and
Ph.D.'s

Full Time
for 4 years (and still love it!) I'd
be happy to help you. (IBM
Correcting Selectric) 894-3406

TWO YEAR PROGRAM

A unique opportunity for men and women
with two years remaining at MIT to try
out the Navy-and compete for a scholar-
ship, with no risk or obligation.

- free room, board, books, instruc-
tion and transportation to and
from the 6 week Naval Science
Institute(July 8-Aug 16 at Newport,
RI)plus about $400 cash.

- no military obligation
- excellent opportunity to get into

shape physically
- two years full scholarship(tuition,

books, and fees)possible, plus $100
per month while at MIT

** deadline for receipt of completed
applications is May 15,!
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PRINTING
COPYIN
REDUCTINS
COLLATING
BINDING
PRINTING
C0PYN 
REJUCTIONS
C.LLATING
BINDING
PRITIN

Room 2QE-125 253-2991

Class of 1975

Pecaceful . aser- ^lictioiI I
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advertising INTERACTIVELECTURE$ 

Ten in all, by Morrison, Lettvin, Sagan, Wood, Margulis, and Siever.
With numerous answers to interesting questions. May be heard any
time at Polaroid,-740 Main St. For further info, please call Karen
Houston at 864-6000, ext. 280.

RwuMM * w mu,

845 BOYLSTON ST, BOSTON
(OPPOSITE THE PRUDENTIAL)
FOR FAST PICK-UP & DELIVERY

DIAL C-P-Y C -P
Open Evenings and Saturdays

"$X L

Senior Yea rbook Portraits
Today only!

No appointment ? We'll- squeeze you in,
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4/24/74
Report was received of the lar-
ceny of a Peugeot Racing Bicy-
cle valued at $300.00, color red,
this bicycle was stolen from the
main area of a suite in one of the
dormitories.

4/25/74,
Report received of the larceny
of 10 cassette tapes and $5.50 in
cash from Building 3. The room
was left unattended for a period
of 10 minutes during which time
the theft took place.

4/25/74
Report was received of the lar-
ceny of a dark brown navy flight
jacket valued at $60.00 from the
Student Center Library.

4/25/74
Reports were received of the
larcenies of money from lockers
at the Pierce Boathouse. No evi-
dence observed of a break into
the lockers. There has been a
series of petty larcenies fromn the
lockers during the past few
weeks.

4/26/74
Report received of the larceny
of a wallet from Building 5.
Wallet was left unattended in a
coat which was draped over a
chair. Contained $40.00 in cash
and personal papers.

3-NOTES
n~~~~L I 
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* IHTFP t-shirts and sweatshirts
may now be picked up anytime
during the day in the Undergraduate
Association office - Student Center
Room 403 for the next two weeks.
* Graduate Student Activities Com-
mittee, Thur., May 9, 7pm, 50-110,
Open Hearing on ASA relations, Acti-
vities Recognition and Funding,
Nominations to IAP Policy Commit-
tee and Compton Awards Commit-
tee.

Continuous News Service

Since 1881
VoL XCIV No. 22 May 3, 19 74

Barb Moore '76; Chairperson
Storm Kauffman '75;Editor-in-Chief
Norman Sandler '75; Executive Editor

John Hanzel'76;Mgataging Editor
Stephen Shagoury '76; Business Manager
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Business to discuss:

Report of the
SPACE REVISION

and
The first chance to
request facilities for

ACTIVITIES' MIDWAY '74

SUNHDA Y
May 5 3:00 pm

West Lounge
Student Center

Information: X3-2696
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Second Class postage paid at Boston, Massa-
chusetts. he Tech is published twice a week
during the college year (except during college
vacations) and once during the first week of
August, by The Tech, Room W20io-483, MIT
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Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139. Telephone:
Area Code 617, 253-1541. United States Mail
subscription rates: $5.00 for one year, $9.00
for two years.
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prepared by Camlpui Patrol to report crimes occuring in the MIT

4/30/74
On this date a complaint was
received of the larceny of a
Carrousel 2x2 slide projector
valued at $150.00 from Building
6. This larceny took place some-
time during the night.
This department is still receiving
complaints of larcenies of wal-
lets from unlocked lockers at the
DuPont Gym. Personnel using
this facility should keep their
lockers locked whenever they
leave the immediate vicinity.
Campus Patrol repoxLrs.05 Am-
bulance Runs for the month of
April.

4127/74
The Campus Patrol was dispatch-
ed to the Eastgate Apartments
to investigate a complaint of a
noisy TV in an apartment. The
Officers departed from the
premises after obtaining a prom-
ise to lower the volume on the
device. 4

4/30/74
Report was received of the lar-
ceny of a Penta Camera with a
wide angle lens valued at
$450.00. This camera was stolen
from Building 56. This camera
was taken from a handbag in the
desk.

Patents, copyrights
regulcated lbiy astitute

(Continued from page 2)
development and exploitation of
that product, however, the in-
ventor will receive a share of the
gross royalties.

If the inventor is a student,
however (staff members who are
also part-time students being
considered as staff), the Institute
"will waive its rights and the
invention shall be the exclusive
property of the student, pro-
vided his rights in the invention
are not altered by the terms of
any financial aid he may
receive .. ."

When the Institute does take
title to an invention, it normally
shares a portion of the gross
royalties accruing from that in-
vention with the inventor. Effec-
tive last July, the percentage of
payments went up. Whereas the
Institute used to give a flat
twelve percent to the inventor, it
now pays 35 percent on the first
$50,000 in gross royalties, 25
percent of the next $50,000 and
15 percent of any gross roylaties
thereafter.

"Although we don't consider
12 percent to be unreasonable,
especially when compared with
what industry will normally give
you, we made a study over the
past 20 years of other univer-
sities and found that the general
rule was about 1 5 percent,"
Smith remarked. "We feel this
increase acts as an effective in-
centive for anyone to take the
time and frustration of going
through the whole patents and
licensing procedure and as
creative people, they're entitled
to a fair share."

Campus Patrol reports
stolen from MIT and
for the month of April.
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she Ccou bpecome
an admiral.

It s a new Navy, with opportunities
to do something different and
exciting. Full scholarships avail-
able,plus a unique trial offer this
summer.

Be someone special in the new Navy.
Come see us in 20E,125

or call 3,2991 NROTC
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6 he author of
Whole Earth Cook
Book now widens her
scope to write with
unpretentious down-
to-earth charm about
the simple living arts
that make up the
'whole earth' life-
style ... Let us cele-
brate, she says, the
old country kitchen,
home gardens, home
preserves, home-
brewed beers and
fruit wines and do-it-
yourself sewing,
furniture making
and home repairs."
-Publishers Weekly

t. 'o'

~~~~.,~,x,';. "T-. V r. ;~~Y
IF. 4 ,,R c~g "A book for the

Comnpleat Person-
male or female.
Wonderful !"-MARY
ROD)GERS, co-author,
Word to the Wives 

At your bookstore.
Illustrated.

Cloth $6.95 · Paper $3.95

A SAN FRANCISCO BOOK COMPANY/
HOUGHTON-MIFFLIN BOOK
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COMfE SEE
George Bernard Shaw's famous comedy

PxYGMALION

Directed by JOSEPH EVERINGHAM
at 8:30 P:.M.

May 3, 4
Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, MIT
All Seats $2.50, Reservationrs- 253-4720

THE MIT DRAMASHOP
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A book about some great things |
we've all been missing
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The band that finally appeared on
stage differed from the Crosswinds lineup
in that Glenn Ferris played trombone,
Milcho Leviev replaced George Duke on
keyboards, and Alex Blake contributed
his bass lines. The repertoire consisted of
the entire Crosswinads album, plus a few
cuts from Spectrum. The latter were
perfectly executed in double time, and
were tremendously enhanced by the
expanded instrumentation. The
remainder of the concert was superb. The
Crosswinds studio effects were gone, but
the music was .strengthened by the
extended solo contributions of each of
the musicians.

The Brecker brothers were at their
best, and the bass solo brought Alex
Blake out of the shadows and far beyond
the average bassist. I was most impressed
by Ferris' trombone solo on "Savannah
the Serene." His beautiful melodic lines
mellowed the trombone almost to the
point where it approximated a French
horn. Ferris is the only player I've ever
heard who makes the trombone sound
like it's a trivial instrument to play.

It's unfortunate that John
Abercrombie is relatively unknown, for
he is the only guitarist who can equal the
technical prowess of John McLaughlin.
At the concert, he used his ability quite
sparingly, to give more variety to his
solos. But when he cut loose, I could
close my eyes and see McLaughlin
standing there.

The concert also spotlighted
percussionist Lee Pastora, a strange
character who looked like a refugee from
Greenwich Village, circa 1963. The variety
of sounds he produced from a mere triad
of congas was truly amazing. Playing with
every part of his upper limbs, he added
flavorful counter-rhythms to the music.
in a duet with Cobham, Cobham played a
complicated barrage of rhythms, Pastora
following him exactly.

Ah, yes, Cobham's solo. Having seen
him many times before with Mahavishnu,
I was convinced that he had attained the
limit of percussive ability. When he
played his solo at Sanders, I was amazed
to see that he'd improved two-fold.
Cobham alternated from displaying
his usual torrent of superhuman
techniques to a disjointed, subdued series
of melodic riffs.

Aside from the horrendous acoustics
of Sanders Theatre, the only drawback to
the concert was the size of the band. The
musicians played well together, but the
presence of eight virtuosi made it very
difficult for each musician to solo- as
much as the listener would like. It would
be fabulous if this band stays together,
but it might be difficult due to the large
number of high-quality musicians.

who loses his sense of reality when he is
caught behind his own false images. These
mimes contain a depth and impact that
words could never express as well

Marcel Marceau could easily have been
a ballet dancer rather than a mime. His
graceful movements are beautiful and
awesome to watch. He creates objects from
nothing with a few deft motions of the
hand and, just as quickly, they disappear
into the air again. His characterizations
are flawlessly perceptive, down to most
minute detail, and are endless in range of
characterization. He produces moods and
expresses thoughts so well with his silence
that words become unnecessary, even
detrimental, to the message.

A Marcel Marceau performance is like
nothing else; it is an experience to witness
one man's genius, an exercise of the
imagination, and a delight to the soul

-Billy Cobham, hiding, as usual, behind his maze of drums and cymbals

"Spanish Moss," which is divided into four
parts. The first section, "Spanish Moss,"
opens with synthesized surf effects
blending into a quick bl'I subdued piece
possessing an eerie horn melody. The
most interesting aspect of this fine opus is
the creative interplay between Cobham
and Pastora. They produce interesting
effects and still maintain the steady
rhythm of the piece, which is difficult as
everyone is playing in 17/8 time.
"Savannah the Serene" is part two, a
quiet melodious piece featuring a
spectacular trombone solo. "Storm" is
part three, and Coblham's solo, a
tremendous one indeed. Studio effects
enter here, where Cobham's drumming is
phase-shifted against a background of
synthesized wind. The piece closes with
'Flash Flood." a boisterous, uptempo
coda featuring a fine trumpet solo by R.
Brecker, and a similar versatile exposition
by Abercrombie.

"The Pleasant Pheasant" opens side
two, and allows Cobham to orchestrate
the horm section in a delightfully funky
R&B fashion. It's necessary to boost the
volume to fully appreciate "Heather," an
extremely quiet cut which spotlights a
serene electric piano solo by Duke. It is
clearly Cobham's finest composition. The
album closes with a simple, funky tune
called "Crosswinds," which centers
around Abercrombie's extended guitar
solo.

I am truly amazed that Cobham could
produce 'an album of such high quality.
His compositions are so harmonically and
melodically complete that it's hard to
believe that Cobham is indeed a
percussionist. The selections on this
album equal or surpass anything written
by Larry Coryell,' John McLaughlin, or
some of Cobham's other contemporaries,
with the possible exception of Chick
Corea.

Cobham is also an excellent arranger.
The horns are harmonized coherently,
and the studio effects are tastefully
utilized, but never overused. Moreover,
the versatile musicians adapt their
improvisational styles to each piece,
creating a variety of musical impressions.
The major fault of the album lies in the
disappointment one feels when-noticing
that each side is only sixteen minutes in
length. Keeping this in mind, I can only
say without equivocation that Crosswinds

is the best jazz album I've heard in two
-years.

After an hour of waiting outdoors and
an additional hour of stomaclhing a truly
horrendous warmup band, a slightly
disgruntled crowd was anxiously awaiting
Billy Cobham at Sanders Theatre a week
ago last Sunday.

serve as a pleasant break from studying
for finals.

The MIT Schola Cantorum gave the
second concert of this, its premiere sea-
son, on March 19 in Kresge Auditorium.
The group seems to have reached an
accommodation, or at least a state of
truce, with this unpromising location for
a chamber chorus, and to have developed
a better vocal blend as well. Both of these
were aided by the presence of orchestral
accompaniment on this program (the first
was mainly without accompaniment)-the
orchestra, with Maynard Goldman as
concertmaster, was quite fine.

In the first half, the Mozart F Major
Missa Brevis showed immediately the
compact, well-focused sound that the
Schola has developed. Bach's Cantata 196
and Cantata 150 were also well sung,
though I occasionally disagree with John
Oliver's ideas of "long lines" in Bach. The
chorus has come a long way in one year,
and promises to continue as a valuable
element of the MIT musical community.

John Oliver led the MIT Glee Club
with the Mount Holyoke Concert Choir
in a program consisting of Mozart'sRegi-
na Coeli K 276, Bach's Cantata No. 4,
and Haydn's Missa Cellensis, on April 28.
The Bach cantata, Christ lag in Todesban-
den, is justly one of his most popular,
featuring seven movements all based on
the same familiar chorale tune. All four
of the soloists were quite good, although
the bass had some trouble with the low
end of the wide range demanded by the
fifth movement. The soprano' section was
rather colorlessand shouty in the upper
register, and sopranos and tenors suffered
occasional pitch troubles. Some elements
of the interpretation (dramatic decrescen-
di,' extremely legato singing) that I per-
sonally consider overly romantic, but
they were effectively executed. The chor-
al singing was better in the Haydn,
especially in terms of better focus and
support in the sopranos.

The MIT Choral Society will perform
iruckner's E Minor AMass and Hindemith's-
Apparebit Repentina Dies this Sunday
afternoon at 3 pm in Kresge Auditorium.
The Hindemith, a particularly difficult
work, repays the effort needed to prepare
it for performance with a richness of
sound and of emotion.

The MIT Symphony Orchestra's con-
cert on March 16th was even more of a
success than I had anticipated. Marcus
Thompson's viola playing in the Bloch
Suite Hebraique was truly remarkable-it
is not an exaggeration to say that I have
never heard a richer or more beautiful
sound from this most underrated of the
stringed instruments-and the orchestra's
contribution was unobtrusively profes-
sional. John Harbison's Incidental Music
was effectively performed, with particu-
larly lovely sounds in the soft, wide-
spaced chords, though some rough edges
were evident in the rapid jagged figura-
tions. The only prior performance of this
score was given by a very small chamber
ensemble, and though that performance
was somewhat more precise in the fast-
moving sections than the MIT Sym-
phony's, the larger ensemble was much
more atmospheric and effective else-
where. The Mahler First Symphony was,
as expected, a real tour de force, and all
sections of the Symphony acquitted
themselves nobly. Balances and phrasings
particularly showed the effect of inten-
sive rehearsal and careful planning.

The final concert of the year for the
MIT Symphony will be held in Kresge
Auditorium at 8:30 pm on May 18, and
will include Haydn's Sinfonia Concer-
tante for oboe, bassoon, violin and cello,
Ravel's La Valse, and Beethoven's Pas-
toral Symphony. The Boston Symphony
performed the Haydn earlier this year
under Seiji Ozawa. The last movement of
the Sinfonia Concertante is interrupted
several times by a violin recitative on a
theme, and in a manner, surprisingly
foreshadowing the finale of the Beet-
hoven Ninth Symphony. This concert
should be well worth attending, and can

On the cover:

Silence
is olden

by Nancy Pierce

Marcel Marceau, the genius of
.pantomime, appeared for two weeks last

month at the Shubert Theatre and he
exceded even the highest of expectations.
Throughout the more than two hours of
silence each show, the audience was
captivated and thoroughly entertained by
moments of satire, philosophy, and
insight into what human beings really are.

There were two types of pantomime -
those featuring "Bip" and the ones called
style pantomimes. Bip is, of course, the
lovable character created by Marcel who,
with his open-faced optimism and
sensitivity, portrays emotions and
situations common to everyone. Whether
Bip is learning to skate or mingling with
the rich at a society party, he faces it
with a determination and innocence that
has endeared him to audiences all over
the world. Says Marcel of Bip, 'Bip, a
silent actor, comical, looking at the depth
of man, a dreamer awake, his heart full of
vague recollections of visible and invisible
phantoms, pitiful, nostalgic for the
sublime, always chasing after an ideal,
prolongs the visions of my childhood."
These mimes are the simpler of the two
types, with easy to grasp situations and
concepts, and are highly entertaining.

However, it's the more philosophical
mimes that show the true scope and
imagination of the man, and leave one
wondering look after the laughter at Bip
has died down. "The Creation Of The
World" shows with poetic movement the
origin of the world and creates for the
audience the full picture of paradise.
"Youth, Maturity, Old Age, And Death"
explains with amazing simplicity of
movement the transformation, physically
and spiritually, that age produces on man.
And "The Mask Maker" tells of a man

Cabham's
Crosswinds

by Bob Reina

Crosswinds - Billy Cobliamrn (Atlantic)
When the Mahavishnu Orchestra

disbanded; everyone wondered what
would become of each member of this
highly acclaimed band. Billy Cobham
seems to be the most active of the group
at the present time, and has just released
his second solo effort, Crosswinds. The
album is a tremendous improvement over
his last recording, Spectrum, which was a
weakly-structured collection of simple
music, held together by Cobham's and
Jan Hammer's solos.

The personnel on Crosswinds is
amazing. Cobham has combined the
virtuosity of Randy and Michael Brecker
on trumpet and woodwinds, respectively.
Garnett Brown on trombone, guitarist
John Abercrombie, percussionist Lee
Pastora, bassist John Williams, and
George Duke, of Frank Zappa fame, on
keyboards. The entire first side is devoted
to a large-scale musical tableau entitled
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MIT's heavyweight crews the warmup before the race.
were handed their first losses of Why then did MIT end up so far
the season by Harvard last week- behind? The first and obvious
end, with the varsity finishing answer is that Harvard is that
second (at 5:57) to the Crimson much more powerful.
eight's course record of 5:43.7. But there are at least two

MIT's time was good enough, other important factors. First, as
however, to place them well indicated by the record time, the
ahead of third-place Princeton, race was rowed at a furious pace.
the host school. This, along with MIT's fade, may

The JV was also second, indicate that the Engineers gave
losing to the Crimson boat by 20 too much of what they had at
seconds in a time of 6:12.6, the start of the race, leaving
which placed them seven sec- themselves weak at the end.
ends ahead of Princeton. Different teams row more effi-

Finishing only five seconds ciently at different paces, as any
behind Harvard (6: 10) the Fresh experienced oarsman would
Engineers were nevertheless point out.
squeezed into third place two Secondly, this was the first
seconds behind Princeton. Both time this spring that MIT was
MIT and Princeton rowed at a losing in the body of the race.
somewhat higher pace than Har- This new, and potentially de-
vard's 33 strokes per minute for pressing, experience could have
the body_ of the race. contributed to the fade that the

Both the varsity and JV Engineers suffered.
races progressed in similar fash- Now ranked fourth in a re-
ion. The Tech crews lost ground cent coaches' poll, the MIT hea-
only gradually in the first half vyweights host Wisconsin and
and were about a length down at Dartmouth this Saturday. Last
the 1000 meter mark. During year's national champions, Wis-
the second half of the races, consin is presently ranked sec-
however, Harvard pulled away, ond, but they have raced no
not fading as much as MIT. The major Eastern schools yet this
Tech varsity, for instance, took year.
twenty-nine more seconds to
cover the second kilometer than Hea dquartersthe first.

An Analysis A
Varsity stroke Pete Beaman )ENIM JEANS

noted that the boat felt great in LEVISE RANGLER

AVOID THE SUMMER & H " B T5
SEPTEMBER RUSH DUNHAM TYROLEANS
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The Historic OLD VILNA SHUL
16 Phillips St., Beacon Hill, Boston

invites the Jewish students to our Traditional
Orthodox Services.
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al Kegatta, losing In both the
fours and the varsity eights race.

A lack of stake boats to
prevent the six entries from
drifting complicated the start of
the fours race, held early· in the
morning. With all boats finally
settled, the starting commands
were given, but three of the
boats, MIT excluded, never left
the line. On the premise of a
false start, the race was restart-
ed, this time for good.

MIT's entry got off to a good
start, but at the halfway mark of
the 1000-meter course, the loss
was evident. Finishing last be-
hind Radcliffe (the winner in
4:05.6), Boston University 'A',
BU 'B', Cambridge Boat Club,
and Wellesley, the race was a
great disappointment to the MIT
crew.

As MIT did not enter the
other two races in the regatta,
the lightweight eights and the JV
eights, the women had lots of
energy saved for the big race, the
varsity eights, with individual
medals and a silver trophy at
stake. Although the eight had to
overcome late boating changes,
hopes were high for defeating
R a dc lif f e, the national

over who was to referee, with
the decision going to Gail
Pierson, former National Wom-
en's Sculling Champion. Then,
due to a strong headwind and
the lack of a battery-powered
megaphone, Pierson's commands
were practically inaudible. Thus,
when the start was called no one
was ready.

Nonetheless, all three boats
did their best to recover and
maintain .their positions. At 500
meters, MIT was tvo seats up on
both Radcliffe and BU -victory
seemed attainable. At that same
moment, Radcliffe shattered the

BU by one-tenth of a second.

MIT's
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11 0" Interested in more
comfortable, longer wearing

contact lenses? Then you should
look into our new "Wet Lens." Or if you
want, your [resent lenses can be "wet-
processed."
Call or vist us for more information
about "Wet Lenses" and our "sun-
screen" U.V.C. lenses. No obligation.

ONTACT ENS
SPECIALISTS

77 Summer St, Boston
542-1929

190 Lexington St., Waltham 894-1123
[Soft Contact Lens Available I

a Contracts
s Programs
a Resumnes
a Bulletins
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I 8176-6,098 
895 MAIN STREET

CAMBRIDGE. MASSACHUSETTS

COPIES WHILE YOU WA TCH!
n Advertising Flyers
a Business Forms
s Newsletters
a Price Lists

The 24-Hour Coffee-
house desperately needs
counter workers. Positions
are available 24 hours a day,.
7 days a week until the end
of the term. For more infor-
nation, leave your nname at

x3-2696 now!
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All movies are in the Sala de Puerto Rico, MIT Student Center. MIT or Wellesley ID
required for'admittance. Seating is on the floor - bring your own blankets!

ibrtt l Radclif f e ou trows women
Last Saturday, MIT's wom- champion. Tech hopes with a surge, over-

en's varsity crew team exper- Once again, more difficulties taking MIT and BU and finishing
ienced defeat in the first annual were encountered at the starting about one length ahead. How-
Burger King Women's Invitation- line. First, there was a dispute ever, MIT managed to edge outH arvard crew s hand MN IT ie D-++f I-, - -f_ 1-44. 4-U - .--t- _ t_ s _i - -- -.. __ - P 
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BUDDY'S SIRLOIN PIT

(Part of Cardell's Restaurant)

$2.99 Steak Dinner
INCLUDES POTATO, SALAD

AND TEXAS TOAST

Chopped Sirloin Steak Dinner $1.50

w Serving Beer 12 oz. Michelob $,50
OPEN 11 AM TILL 9 PM MON-SAT

39 BRATTLE STREET HARVARD SQUARE -

OPPOSITE THE BRATTLE THEATER
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Coansider This
Data General Corp. is the second largest small computer manufacturer in the world. Our sales have
more than doubled every year for the past four years. We are a technological leader in our field,
famous for applying large computer architecture to the small computer industry. We believe that what
the mind can conceive can be achieved . .. and we'd like to talk to you about your future with us.

There are many choice opportunities in our hardware and software Research & Development
Departments, and various other areas where you can profitably put your training and ideas to work.

For full information, please send
resume to Allen Sabourin, Data
General Corporation, Route 9,
Southboro, Mass. 01772.

DataGenera l
The computer company you can understand.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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WPI outruns track team;
blIT is fifth in GBC meet

IlaPs - ~f--r~·-· -8

The "MIT Has-Beens," a
team of oldtimers, has chal-
lenged the current varsity
track team to a meet which
will be held this coming Mon-
day evening on Briggs Field.
The track team has not been
faring too well this spring but
is hoping to break into the
win column with this meet
against the old men.
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SALE

SAVE 1/3 to 2/3
and more

Popular &
Classical Records .

Women's and Men's
Boutique Clothing

Paperback Books

Art Prints &
Posters

Plus many more
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specials
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On Saturday and Sunday, the
MIT women's varsity sailing
team placed second in the New
England Championships, the
Gerry Reed Invitational Trophy
Regatta, and qualified for the
Women's National Champion-
ships, to be held next month at
Newport Beach, California. The
regatta, named for the well-
known MIT Sailing Master, was
won by Radcliffe in light shifty
winds on Saturday and a steady
southwesterly on Sunday.

Team captain Shelley
Berstein '74, sailing with crew
Barbara Belt '77, tooklow-point
honors in A-Division, while Mary
Anne Bradford '74 and Ellen
Schmidt '77 co-skippered to a
second place in 'B.'

The results of the regatta
were: Radcliffe 66, MIT 70,
Boston University 82, Jackson
95, Salerl State 155, Yale -158,
Rhode Island 183, Simmons
187, Newton 199, Brown 201,
Smith 266, and Mount Holyoke
274.

The men's varsity squad
placed third of thirteen schools
in the Friis Trophy Regatta,
sailed at Tufts on Saturday and
Sunday, Although they tied on
points with Harvard, the squad
took third as a result ot the
tie-breaking procedure. Steve
Cucchiaro '74 placed second in
A-Division, sailing with crew
Larry Dubois '76. Chuck Tucker
'75 and crew Dave Jessich '75
sailed in B.

The results of the event were:
Tufts 36, Harvard 51, MIT 51,
Stevens 63, Kings Point 76,
Brown 100, Charleston 1(04,
Northeastern 105, Boston Uni-
versity 117, Bowdoin 122, Yale
135, Boston College 140, and
Franklin Pierce 208.

In a Lark Invitational at-MIT
on Saturday, another contingent
from the men's varsity.tied with
the University of Rhode Island
for first place. Kevin Sullivan '74
skippered in A-Division with
crew Chuck Johnson '76, while
Randy Young '74 sailed in B

with Bill Rizzi '76 crewing. Both
Sullivan and Young placed sec-
ond in their respective divisions.

The results were: MIT 16,
Rhode Island 16, Harvard 17,
-Tufts 19, Coast Guard 28,
Southeastern Massachusetts 31,
University of Maine - Portland/
Gorham 43, and Vermont 48.

On Sunday the mnen's-squad
finished second of six schools in
a dinghy Invitational at Boston
University. Paul Erb '76 sailed in
A-Division with crew Stan Stone
-'76, while Young sailed in B,
placing second, with Maureen
Chung '74 crewing.

The results were: Rhode
Island 18, MIT 35, Boston Uni-
versity 36, Coast Guard 44,
Tufts 49, and Trinity 71.

This weekend the men's var-
sity will compete in the New
England Championships, to be
sailed at Cottage Park Yacht
Club on Boston Harbor. The
regatta, also known as the Coast
Guard Bowl, is the qualifying
regatta for the North American
Championships. The women's
squad will sail in the Powder
Puff Trophy Regatta at Rhode
Island on Saturday, while the
freshman team will travel to
Coast CGuard for their New Eng-
lands, the Nickerson Trophy.
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Mary Ann Bradford '74 (left) and Ellen Schmidt '77 (right)
co-skippered MIT's B-division boat to a second place finish in last
weekend's Gerry Reed Invitational Trophy Regatta.

By Mark Suchon
After MIT's three other light-

weight boats placed second to
Cornell Saturday, MIT's first var-
sity took matters into its own
hands, soundly defeating the Big
Red by a length.

After the earlier defeats by
Cornell (although Coast Guard
and Columbia were handled
easily by the JVs and freshmen),
the first varsity boat (cox, Mitch
Green '75; stroke, Ralph
Nauman '74; Henry Heck '75;
Rusty Saunders '76, Dan Greene
'74; Andy Moehlenbrock '74;
Bernie Brooks '75, Gary Eadens
'75; John Wendell '76) was
psyched for the feature race
and felt obligated to win it.

The crew rowed a first quar-
ter that Coach Bill Miller de-
scribed as a "goo'd" and "deter-
mined" 500 meters. They had a
length lead over Cornell after
1000 meters, and an added half
length at 1500. The Engineers
won the race in a time of 6:25.6,
bettering Cornell's 6:30.0, Col-
umbia's 6:-33.8, and Coast
Guard's 6:35.9.

MIT's freshmen boats had a
bad day, as the second boat was
routed (Cornell 6:53.8, MIT
7:06.5, Coast Guard 7:18.0) and
the first boat lost by three-
tenths of a second.

Rowing the closest race of
the day, the first frosh did not
seem to have overcome its weak-
ness, the first 1000 meters.
Though its time of 6:37 was
much better than Coast Guard's
7:05.5 and Colunmbia's 7:11.6, it
was edged by Cornell's 6:36.7.

Similarly, the JVs beat Coast
Guard by eleven seconds, but
were defeated by over a length
by Cornell. A prominent reason
for MIT's defeat was the loss of
Mike Neff '76 for the season due
to a soccer injury. Another rea-
son was that MIT expended too
much energy in the beginning,
rowing 331/2 strokes per minute
to Cornell's 32.

Tomorrow the lights journey
to Philadelphia to meet Penn
and Navey, looking for a win that
will improve MIT's seeding in
the E.A.R.C. sprints the follow-
ing week.

By Dave Dobos
Last Thursday, MIT's track

team highlighted by freshman
Frank Richardson's national
qualifying time in the 3-mile,
placed fifth in the annual Great-
er Bostbn College Track Meet
held at BC. Powerful Harvard
racked up 151 points to easily
outdistance runnerup North-
eastern with 53.

Two days later, WPI whipped
MIT, 89-65, at WorceSter, hand-
ing the Engineers their fourth
loss without a win. Sophomore
Greg Hunter's 45'4" shot put
toss was the bright spot of the
day for MIT.

Rich Okine '77 won the two
hurdle events for 10 points, and
teammate Don Wesson '76 took
second in both to add 6 more.

Richardson and Co-captain John
Pearson '74 also scored 6 each,
Pearson winning the hammer
and placing third in the discus
and Richardson running away
with the 2-mile and picking up a
third in the mile. Co-captain
Gary' Wilkes '75 won the 220,
ran third in the 100, and an-
chored the 440-relay for 71/4
points.

. In the GBC's Wilkes placed
third in the 220 'and anchored
the 440 relay team of Paul
Kuzmenko '77, George Chiesa
'74, and Jim Banks '76 to anoth-
er third. Richardson qualified
for the National College Division
track meet with his 14:24 clock-
ing in the 3-mile, besting the
time of 14:30 needed. A1
Carlson '74 showed his best
form of the year, placing 4th in
the 6-mile.

Freshman Jim Williams and
Rich Okine placed fifth in the
pole vault and intermediate
hurdles, respectively, while the
mile relay team of Chiesa,
Banks, Okine, and Jeff Baerman
'76 picked up a fourth to round
out the scoring for MIT. Six
other runners placed sixth (no
points), including a spectacular
4:19 mile by Jeff Baerman.
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IF YOtU'RE NOT FLYING
TO EUROPE WITH US YOt'RE

PROBABLY P'AYING -TOO I MUCH

l~~eW~
wit us without us

Despite inflation, the energy-crisis and the cancellation of youth-student fares, we still have
the most economical airline fares to Europe - whether it be Montreal Youth Fare, U.S.
Excursion Fare or our special Air/Drive, Air/Rail and Air/Hotel plans.

Being authorized agents for all airlines - Pan Am, KLM, TWVA, Icelandic, wev can put
you on the airline of your choice to the destination of your choice at the most economical
prices. Our goal is to give you more money to spend while you are there.

Our services don't stop here. Our well-trained staff will gladly help you plan your
vacation from rail passes, car rentals, intra-European student flights, to I.D. card, passport
and visa information to guide books to hotels to where to go topless bathing on the Riveria.

WE MAKE TRAVELING TO EUROPE ECONOMICAL AGAIN.

WHOLE WORLDD TRAVEL
4 BRATTLE St. (on Harvard Sq.) 0 -CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 02138

Phone: 617 - 661-1818
Monday-Friday: 106 Satuday: 11-5$3.95

We-men 2nd in qucaiziers

Varsi ty lightwei ghtspull
out final race vs Cornell

FRIDAY
(weather permitting)
(OL a.m. until 4 p.m.)
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In Celebration of Small Things
A Return to Creative Self-Reliance
Sharon Cadwa/lader

Reclaim yourself and live in celebration on the earth.
Here is the manual that will teach you how to grow and
preserve your own produce. Toast your harvest with
home-made beer and wine. The author of the "Whole
Earth Cookbook" explains many of the best ideas for
20th century survival in ways that everyone can under-
stand and use. Illustrated.
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Houghton-Mifflin Paperback


